A 28-year-old Panoza County man was killed in a two-car accident Thursday evening on the town's Main Street, police said. The man was the driver of one of the cars and a passenger of the other. The accident occurred at the intersection of Main and Oak streets.

According to the police report, the driver of the car that was struck was a 25-year-old man from Santa Clara. He was pronounced dead at the scene. The driver of the other car, a 24-year-old woman from Panoza, was taken to the hospital with minor injuries. The cause of the accident is under investigation.

In other news, the Panoza County Post reported that the town council has approved a new budget for the coming fiscal year. The budget includes funding for road repairs, police and fire department salaries, and community services.

Papers, Astronomical world joins in awe

John Coleman
Post News Editor

Astronomy enthusiasts flocked to the Panoza County Post office on Saturday night to hear a presentation by Dr. James Smith, one of the world's leading experts on the study of the universe. Smith, who is known for his groundbreaking research on the origins of the universe, spoke about his latest findings and answered questions from the audience.

Smith began his presentation by discussing the latest developments in the field of astronomy. He explained that recent discoveries have paved the way for a better understanding of the universe's history and its mysteries. Smith then focused on his own research, which has focused on the origins of the universe.

"We've made significant progress in understanding the universe's history," Smith said. "But there's still so much we don't know. That's what makes astronomy so exciting."

Smith's presentation was met with great enthusiasm from the audience, who were eager to learn more about the mysteries of the universe. The event was a great success, and the Panoza County Post plans to host more astronomy-related events in the future.
Reagan embarrassed by Noriega plan

By Alan Miller's T-WHEELER

Washington, D.C. — The Reagan administration was facing a major embarrassment Tuesday as details of a secret plan to oust Panama's Gen. Manuel Noriega by a U.S. special forces unit began to reveal themselves.

The plan, known as Operation Just Cause, was designed to remove Noriega from power and install a civilian government in Panama. But the operation, which began on December 20, 1989, has already faced several setbacks and has been met with criticism from both the United Nations and the Panamanian government.

The administration had been under pressure to make the details of the plan public, but has so far refused to do so. However, leaks from sources familiar with the operation have revealed that the plan involved a U.S. special forces unit, known as the Special Forces Group, which was to conduct a series of military operations in Panama.

The operation was code-named Operation Just Cause because it was designed to oust Noriega, who had been accused of drug trafficking and other crimes.

The plan was developed by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and was approved by President Reagan and members of his national security team. However, the operation was met with criticism from both the United Nations and the Panamanian government.

The operation was carried out by a U.S. special forces unit, known as the Special Forces Group, which was to conduct a series of military operations in Panama. The operation was code-named Operation Just Cause because it was designed to oust Noriega, who had been accused of drug trafficking and other crimes.

The plan was approved by President Reagan and members of his national security team. However, the operation was met with criticism from both the United Nations and the Panamanian government.

Prime Minister Michael Barrow of Belize, who is a close friend of Panamanian President Jose Luis Soberon, said that he was unaware of the operation and that he had not been consulted.

"We were not informed of this operation," Barrow said. "We were not even consulted. This is a matter of national security and it is a matter that should be handled by the Panamanian government."
**Stockholders given rights**

**Notices of Board of Directors**

The Panola County Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the following:

- The Board of Directors has approved the issuance of additional stock to eligible members.
- Stockholders are encouraged to attend the upcoming meeting to discuss the merits of this proposal.
- A letter from the Board of Directors was mailed to all stockholders outlining the details of this proposal.

**What's happening?**

**Student Council meets**

Student Council met last week to discuss the upcoming year's plans. The meeting was attended by all members, and a list of projects was approved.

**Note to stockholders**

It is important to note that by authorizing the issuance of additional stock, the Board of Directors is acknowledging the need for increased financial resources to support the Chamber's initiatives.

---

**Colortyme offers unique variety**

Colortyme is pleased to announce the introduction of a new line of products that offers unique variety. These products are designed to cater to the diverse needs of our customers, providing a wide range of options to choose from.

---

**FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL!**

**FREE 8x10 portrait package**

PLUS 2 OFF

Visit our store today and take advantage of this special offer.

---

**Center Motor Co.**

235 San Augustine St.
409-999-3050

WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

---

**WE ARE ENLARGING**

Panola County Restland Memorial Park
A Perpetual Care Cemetery
Supervised And Governed By The State Banking Department Of Texas

New Predeveloped Section
With Child Burial Included

Lots Being Sold $75 Discount Per Space

10% Off Entire Cemetery Services

If Space Is Needed Before Section Is Completed, Your Spouse Will Be Transferred into Developed Sections An Additional Cost.

Call Or Come By

**JIMERSON FUNERAL HOME**

Longview Hwy. #149
214-973-7125
P.O. Box 251, Carthage, Texas 75633
Deadwood News

One unusual catch!

Leila Walker holds the white-blue catfish she caught at Sabine Reservoir. The fish was caught in the Sabine River at the Yellow Dog State Park in the Sherrillville Community.

White-blue catfish caught in Sabine

By Raymond Overby

Leila Walker and Delia Walker from Sherrillville hold the white-blue catfish they caught at Sabine Reservoir. The fish was caught at Sabine River at the Yellow Dog State Park in the Sherrillville Community.

FREE Tickets

For You And Your Family!!

Kids Coloring Contest Brought To Your By

Panola Newspapers & Astro World
Open To Kids Ages 5-11

First Place---8 FREE passes
Second Place---5 FREE passes
Third Place---3 FREE passes

The Panola Watchman

We deliver a lot more than just NEWSPAPERS

Some publications only think about circulation simply as "numbers." To us, circulation means people! For these very important people, we deliver the local news and keep them informed about all the things that affect their lives and their future.

We provide them with meaningful features. We amuse them and amaze them, we make them laugh and sometimes we make them cry. We make them think and act. We tell them where the best buys can be found through the ads and we help them sell all kinds of goods and services. We deliver a lot more than just newspapers.

Published Sunday & Wednesday
Enclosed please find my check in the amount of $100 for my one-year subscription to the Panola County Post & Watchman.

Name:
Address:
City:

Mail To: P.O. Box 518
Carthage, TX 75633

Prices Per Year

( ) In County $25.00
( ) Texas $34.00
( ) Other States $40.00

The Panola County POST

The Panola Watchman

36 Week Campaign

Bingo Coming Soon!

Watch For Panola Newspapers

COOKWARE

Shavings, 120 South, Weatherford, Home Party Kind. Beautiful 22 Pcs. sets in new in box. NOT $149.50 OR $199.95. Also have meatoners, electric skillets, vegetable cutters. I need to get it out of your. 832-999-3000.
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Baker-Koonce lists honor roll

For Pizza With Pizzazz!
Try Our Sicilian Pizza!

Large Topping $6.10
Large Without Topping $5.60
Medium Topping $4.40
Medium Without Topping $3.90

The Pizzenza
Drive Through Convenience in Two Convenient Places
238 North
Lowes Foods Everyday
Crockett, Texas

val-ue (val'u)

From supermarket to your doorstep.

The Pizzenza

89 cents
4 for $1
2 for 99 cents

Lb.

Marketplace

BEEF PEOPLE

YOUR CHOICE FOR LOW PRICES!

Sunday, June 5, 1988

Baker-Koonce lists honor roll

Sharpe Electric remains perfect

Bandits still undefeated

New targets for bowhunting range

Lions climb
Dixie 15-16 roundup
Bramblett wins first

Dixie 7-8
Continued from 16
Dixie 9-10
Cinema, Kiwanis leading leagues

Softball roundup
Leaders tip Ross Exxon

Templeton falls

BINGO IS COMING!
WATCH THE PANOLA NEWSPAPERS FOR DETAILS!
Research continues through donations

Today's cancer research is making a huge impact on the quality of life for many people. Local cancer society raises $1732

Coping with the weekday evening

by Jennie Whitaker

For working parents, finding time to be with the kids can be a challenge. Some parents are finding new ways to make it work.

Whitaker, who lives in Carthage, Texas, and her husband, John, have two children, ages 4 and 7. They both work full-time jobs and have busy schedules.

"We try to prioritize family time as much as possible," Whitaker said. "It's important to us to make time to be with our children and enjoy each other's company.

"We make sure to schedule time for family activities and outings, whether it's going to the park or just playing games at home. I think it's important for kids to see that their parents value their time with them.

"It can be tough sometimes, but I think it's worth it in the end. It helps to keep everyone happy and healthy.

Know Your Heritage

From Our Houston Correspondent

Whitaker-Morgan rite set Sept. 3 at Rehobeth

United Methodist Church, Friends of the Carthage Public Library, and Friends of Rehobeth Community Center will celebrate "Whitaker-Morgan Rite" on Sept. 3 at Rehobeth.

Angela Eaves will wed Edward Hurst June 18

Dressy attire will be the norm for the Eaves-Hurst wedding, which is scheduled for June 18.

"We're planning a traditional ceremony and reception," the bride-to-be said. "We want it to be elegant and sophisticated."

"I'm looking forward to the wedding weekend," the groom said. "I can't wait to see Angela in her dress and walk down the aisle with her.

"We're planning a lot of fun activities for our guests, too," he added. "We want everyone to have a great time.

Danelle Alton to marry Paul Steven Vaughn

Danelle Beall to marry Paul Steven Vaughn

Whitaker-Morgan rite set Sept. 3 at Rehobeth

United Methodist Church, Friends of the Carthage Public Library, and Friends of Rehobeth Community Center will celebrate "Whitaker-Morgan Rite" on Sept. 3 at Rehobeth.

Angela Eaves will wed Edward Hurst June 18

Dressy attire will be the norm for the Eaves-Hurst wedding, which is scheduled for June 18.

"We're planning a traditional ceremony and reception," the bride-to-be said. "We want it to be elegant and sophisticated."

"I'm looking forward to the wedding weekend," the groom said. "I can't wait to see Angela in her dress and walk down the aisle with her.

"We're planning a lot of fun activities for our guests, too," he added. "We want everyone to have a great time.

Danelle Alton to marry Paul Steven Vaughn
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Upset comparable to dawn of civilization held doubtful

"I don't think it's comparable," the professor said. "The dawn of civilization was a much more significant event.

"I think the great event is comparable to the dawn of civilization," the professor said. "It's a significant event that changed the course of human history.

"It's hard to say which is more important," the professor added. "They both had a lasting impact on the world."
Religion

Every believer is minister; group has no ordained clergy

Jehovah's Witnesses to go en masse to meet

By Dorothy Rhee

As June 10 rolls around the next major religious event

Jehovah's Witnesses have been gaining a lot of attention

Jehovah's Witnesses are expected to be characterized

The Jehovah's Witnesses are committed to spreading

So they sit in on the meetings and hear what they have to say.

St. Barnabas, pioneer missionary, to be honored Saturday, June 11

The Rev. R. L. Benefield said that St.

Bible school scheduled at Central

Central Baptist Church, Clayton, will hold its annual Bible school

The Rev. Charles Brown is pastor of Central Baptist.

St. John's asks advance VBS registration

St. John's Baptist Church, Clayton, is holding its annual

These are the dates that the church has set

Gospel Hayride U.S.A.

Saturday, June 4

Amazing Grass

Also Featuring

Lookin' Grass

Free Admission

Show begins at 7:30 PM

Every Saturday

St. John's Baptist Church sets revival

The Rev. Roy Oliver, pastor of First Baptist Church, will bring

What is your church doing?

If your church planning a revival, section, objective

CARPATHIAN MISSION

Don't Fizzle Out This Summer

Attend Vacation Bible School at Central Baptist Church

Central Baptist Church: 200 W. Seine

Sunday, June 9th, 5:00 PM - 8:30 PM

First State Bank & Trust Company

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Panoa Pharmacy

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Adams Oil Co.

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Cox's Jewelry

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Pippin Motor Co.

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Drew Woods, Inc.

110 W. Main St., Clayton

Ken Turner Pharmacy, Inc.

110 W. Main St., Clayton

CARPATHIAN MISSION

CARPATHIAN MISSION

CARPATHIAN MISSION

CARPATHIAN MISSION
May's birthday celebrations
Several senior citizens at Tamar Hutchinson's Retirement Home celebrated May 18th. Those birthdays celebrated were (in): Connie Johnson, Don Hill and Geraldine Collins.

Gary News

Boyd and Marim Permenter of Richmond spent the weekend with their parents, Paul and Gladys Permenter and their sister, Sherry Hine. They also visited with their brother, John McColl and their family. They returned to Richmond on May 19th.

McLamarre arrested on assault charges
Chocia學校 McLamarre, age 16, of 351 Sixth Street, was arrested Thursday afternoon following a disturbance with a 30-year-old Charleston woman.

In the information contained beneath the photo of Mrs. White, it was stated that Mrs. White was June 1st. June 1st of 1985, the date of birth, was listed.

Correction

IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED BENEATH THE PHOTO OF MRS. WHITE, IT WAS STATED THAT MRS. WHITE WAS JUNE 1ST. JUNE 1ST OF 1985, THE DATE OF BIRTH, WAS LISTED.

Hospital news

Tuesday, May 15th
Discharged: Kinley Taylor, 26, of Little Rock, and John Taylor, 26, of Little Rock.
Wednesday, June 1st
Admitted: Leon Brown, 26, of Carthage, and John Taylor, 26, of Little Rock.
Discharged: Edna McCullough, 26, of Carthage.

Witches of Eastwick

The Living Daylights

Family & Children's Movie Night

$4.95

$2.39

$6.99

Charlton Heston
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Creators of The Living Daylights
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